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Statewide Candidates in Southwest Florida
Boosting Democratic turnout in Southwest Florida can be an important
part of a strategy to turn Florida blue. Statewide candidates have
gotten the message. One week in March brought three prominent
candidates to the area.

Gala Lunch with Senate
Candidate Val Demings

you” in Washington, noting her
motivation to serve and address
issues
Over 200 Democrats gathered at comes from
an interest
the Luminary Hotel and
Convention Center in Fort Myers developed
many years
ago, unlike
many now
in Congress
motivated
by money.
She pointed
to her
humble background--a father who
worked as a janitor, a mother, a
maid. Rep. Demings was the
on March 24 for a spring Gala
only child in a family of 7 who
Luncheon. US Rep. Val
completed college. As a Senator,
Demings, who is looking to
she will work for better health
unseat Republican Marco Rubio,
services, public education, voter's
appeared as the keynote speaker.
rights, and women's rights.
She promised, “I’ll be there for
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Gubernatorial Candidates Join
Women's March
On March 19, both Agriculture Commissioner
Nikki Fried and State Senator Annette
Taddeo, who are vying for the Party's nod to
replace Governor DeSantis, came to Lee
County, joining over 200 marchers in the
Women's March for Equality working to empower local women and calling for women's
rights. Earlier, Fried met with supporters at
"Coffee with the Commish."

And, Breaking News. . .

Nomination, Rep. Charlie Crist will be doing a Town
Hall in Lee County on April 24. Check the
Leecountydems.org website for details as they
emerge.

County Chair Kari Lerner just announced that the
remaining candidate for Democratic Gubernatorial

Lerner Reflects on Party Progress

for many offices. In addition to the marquee offices
such as state legislature, Lee County has dozens of
Coming up on five months into the job as Lee County smaller offices for Fire Districts, Mosquito Control,
Democratic Chair, Kari Lerner recently shared her
etc. that could use democrats as candidates. And, of
reflections in presentations to DEC and the
course, fund-raising is necessarily a never-ending
Democratic Club of Southwest Fort Myers. She
challenge. To keep up with what is going on, visit
pointed to reduced
Leecountydems.org.
expenditures, and improved
fundraising, including a
"first annual" Folk Festival
in January and successful
Gala in March. Statewide
candidates are paying more
attention to the County as
they recognize that in their
contests, blue votes do
come from red counties.
The number of precinct
committee people
continues to increase as does the number of local
Democratic Clubs. A part-time paid Spanishspeaking canvasser has been brought on board. The
County Democratic party has been an active
presence at events including Cape Coral Pride, the
Rally for Ukraine, and the Women's March. The
Campaign Committee has organized volunteer
efforts to engage new voters and bring others into
the Democratic fold. They've launched county-wide
canvassing, phoning, texting and postcard efforts to
To donate, go to https://
reach out to voters old and new.

Support the
Lee County Democratic Party
leecountydems.org/contribution/

Is there work to do? Candidate recruitment still lags
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Candidates’ Corner

Meet Mitchel Schlayer, Florida
House District 80
Mitchel Schlayer, Candidate for the Florida House
of Representatives, District 80 is a 28 year old Real
Estate Sales Associate originally from Portsmouth,
NH. He attended local public schools in Lee County
since 2004 and is currently working towards a
bachelor’s
degree in
business at
Florida
Southwestern
State College.
His professors
saw the
dedication he
demonstrated in
his studies and
supported his
run for FL
House.
He tells us why he's running: "Like many people in
my age group, I wasn't always politically active.
However, after the elections in 2016 and 2018, it
became apparent to me; as much as it feels like we
have the option to stay out of politics, it affects so
much of our daily lives that I couldn’t take a back seat

Candidates’ Corner

with the current batch of representatives running
things. Too many of the elected officials focus on the
issues of their donors over the issues of their
constituents. This corruption of our system and the
mismanagement of our limited fiscal, natural and
human resources is what drives me to run.
"Living on the gulf coast of Florida, water is vital. Our
magnificent beaches, estuaries, rivers, resorts,
historical attractions, and wildlife are threatened
daily. Our green spaces are being cleared, leveled,
paved, and gated directly in the migratory paths of
our panthers, bears, and avian friends. Our schools
are being underfunded as developers build wider
instead of higher. More roads lead to more traffic.
We need to be innovative and plan for the long-term
benefit of generations to follow. Resources abound
for smart development of light rail, affordable housing
options, and public transportation that is easily
accessible and easy for commuters over a single
driver in a single car. With the right type of planning,
this critical foundation can be laid today.
"More importantly, though, as many ideas as I have
about ways to improve the quality of life of all the
people that live in my community and this great state
in general, I care deeply about listening to those I
represent and working with communities and local
leaders to find solutions that are effective in helping
to address the issues that are present in our state."

you would like to be part of Team Banyai
(vote@cindybanyai.com). There is a place for you!

An Update from Cindy Banyai. . .
2022 is a midterm year and we are in full swing at
Team Banyai! I am so happy to have brought on
board some fantastic members to our team. Please
help me welcome Stephanie Hoffman as Treasurer,
Sierra Thomas as Field Coordinator, Diazia Williams
as Campaign Assistant, Alethea Shapiro as
Campaign Assistant, and Jessi Woods as Finance
Coordinator. We are women on a mission to serve
Southwest Florida! We are working on getting our
petitions completed to qualify for the ballot in May, as
well as host amazing meet and greet events. Please
keep an eye on my website (cindybanyai.com) and
our social media for dates and locations of those
meet and greet events. And feel free to reach out if
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I am always keeping an eye on the issues and how
they affect our community here in Southwest Florida.
Tune in to my
weekly Facebook
Live, Wednesdays
Live at 6:30pm, and
Instagram Live,
Coffee Talk,
Saturdays at
10:00am to hear
what is happening
in DC and around
the world and why it
matters to you!
Continued on page 6

Lee County Dems
Protest Russian
Invasion of Ukraine
On March 4, over a hundred
activists, joined by 19th District
Congressional Candidate, Cindy
Banyai, rallied near Democratic
Headquarters at Gladiolus and
Winkler to protest Russia's
unprovoked attack on neighboring
Ukraine.

Rick Scott's 11 Point Plan FARCE

allow their platforms to be used for hate speech
and lies, stops peacekeeping missions, ends
diversity training in the military, cuts funding for
universities who try to diversify their student body,
and a whole laundry list of fabricated culture war
issues that uses the work “woke” often to mean
nearly anything that has a social conscience.

By Susan McGuire
Rick Scott has proposed an 11 Point Plan to
“rescue America”. What does he want to rescue
us from?
This Plan does nothing to address the real issues
our nation faces. Climate change, income
inequality, tax unfairness, racism, the Russian
threat, homelessness, public health and declining
longevity, teacher shortages, and poverty could
use some attention from the Republican side.

Firing teachers for making white kids
“uncomfortable” about our racial history, and
declaring as “fact” that our nation is colorblind is
pure ideological propaganda.

Across the board, poll after poll indicates that the
majority of Americans aren’t onboard with this
Instead, his Plan includes raising taxes on retirees
“rescue”. Serious times call for serious
and the poor, cuts IRS funding in half so it can’t
solutions. Rick Scott’s plan will only further divide
audit tax cheats, bans abortions, bans treatment
Americans while ignoring the nation’s needs.
for trans people, forces Twitter and Facebook to

Share the message

#Democrats deliver
#DemocratsCare
Stay up to date all month long. Visit
our website, LeeCountyDems.org or
connect with Lee County Democrats
on social media.
Facebook: @leecountydems
Twitter: @LeeCountyFLDems
Instagram: @leecountyfldemocrats
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Why I Am a Democrat

as a minor
inconvenience in
by Gustavo Hernandez
their lives, they
The history of humanity is one tainted with blood and should realize
that their
oppression, yet we are not strangers to such
institutions should
atrocities in our modern era. Imperialism, religious
work to improve
persecution, racism, genocide, cultural genocide,
their lives, not
ethnic cleansing, are all part of our history and our
hindrance them. Becoming politically aware and
present. How dare we say we live in a free country
active will allow you to meet great individuals that
while certain individuals are still shackled by our
seek mutual change for the better. In my case, I met
systems depriving them of their rights due to their
great people like Eileen McHenry, Jim Rosinus, Kari
skin color? How can we say this is the land of
opportunity when there is massive wealth inequality Lerner and Ileanette Feliciano, these individuals
have shown me that there are still people out there
with the bourgeoisie stealing fat profits at the
expense of the proletariat? How dare we argue this willing to help one another. They proved me that
is the best country in the world when there are clear there is still much change to be done, but through
collective action we can certainly get a step closer to
systematic problems oppressing so many people
justice.
within it? These sad truths are not meant to
discourage but empower, to engage and organize to Gustavo Hernandez is a student at Florida Gulf
accomplish collective goals for the benefit of the
Coast University majoring in Political Science and
working people. I say this because that is how I
History. He is interested in working with other young
commenced a life in the world of politics spreading
democrats reviving the Young Democratic Club of
leftist ideas. As a son of immigrants and firstLee County. All in hopes of one day attending law
generation college student, I feel the repercussions school, or finding a job within his institutions,
of these injustices firsthand every day I live under
somewhere he can benefit his community and help
this system. Although many individuals see politics
those who really need it.

Club of the Month

Democratic Environmental
Caucus of Lee County
by President Dr. Cindy Banyai
Earth Day is coming in April
and it’s time to get the Lee
County DCEF up and running!
We will start our regular
meetings the second Thursday
of each month from 6:007:00pm via Zoom. Our next meeting will be April
14. Everyone is welcome for this getting to know
you and re-organization meeting. You can register
for the event here (https://us02web.zoom.us/
meeting/register/tZwuc-utqDkqH9HDJ3f72pjRtZ5hr5TsP2N), as well as through the Dem
Portal and our Facebook page. Looking forward to
connecting with other SWFL greenies!
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Tips for Getting Out the Vote

doors renders
one vote for
every 16
By Joe Beausoleil
contacts.
Recent GOTV research has found that the more
Phoning when
personal the relationship between the campaign
done by
and the potential voter, the more it raises a
enthusiastic
person’s chances of voting. (Donald Green and
volunteers can
Alan Gerber, Get Out the Vote, subtitle: How to
be as effective.
Increase Voter Turnout.) Thus, contacting voters in
It takes over
your own precinct is more effective than contacting
200 post cards
voters anywhere in Lee County. Contacting voters
for every voter
in your own neighborhood is more effective than
added. The
contacting voters in your precinct.
effectiveness of sending postcards can be
improved when the message is non-partisan, e.g.,
The VAN or VoteBuilder as it is now called, is
providing helpful information on voting by mail or
designed to do this. The turf cutting function
early voting locations. Post cards can be made
enables a precinct leader to divide his or her
more personal, and thus more effective, when hand
precinct into neighborhoods. A volunteer is then
-addressed and signed by the sender. If the
recruited from each neighborhood to take
sender’s return address is attached to the post
responsibility for turning out the vote in that
card, the recipient knows that the sender is a
neighborhood. The precinct leader prepares for
neighbor. Sending post cards is costly. This GOTV
each neighborhood volunteer a list of voters to be
tactic is best used when knocking on doors or
contacted. The Party identifies the target
population, determines the GOTV tactic to be used, phoning is not an option.
provides the scripts, and sets the timing and
Texting renders one vote for every 300 contacts.
frequency of the contacts.
This is the least expensive. It is best used to recruit
volunteers for precincts that do not have a precinct
Not every GOTV tactic is equally effective.
leader.
According to Green and Gerber, knocking on

Banyai Update

to do so!). We moved over 50,000 votes and did
so with our lean campaign. It only took us $4.40
to flip a vote in 2020. Imagine what we can do
together in 2022. How many votes are you
gonna help us flip?( https://secure.actblue.com/
donate/banyai2022) Every bit helps our
grassroots efforts (and monthly contributors have
a special place in my heart!)! Thanks everyone
and go Democrats!

Continued from page 3
Also, be sure to tune into my monthly television
segment, Perspective, on Lee Pitts Live, Sunday
mornings at 6:30am on WINK-CW. You can
always catch up with past episodes across my
social media as well.
I am so happy to report that heading into the
second quarter here in 2022, we have more than
doubled the amount we raised in pre-primary in
2020. People are the country can see their
investment in blue candidates in red districts like
ours! We out performed by 1.5% in 2020 and
moved the district 1 point in the Democratic
direction (only one of five districts across Florida
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What You Can Do
Help Put Candidates on the
Ballot!
Candidates qualify to get on the ballot in one of two
ways: by paying a filing fee or by producing signed
petitions from voters. If you've attended
Democratic events or seen our displays at events
over the last few months, you may have noticed (or
even signed) candidate petitions. But collecting
enough petitions can be a steep hill to climb. For
example, school board candidates need some 978
signatures from registered voters in Lee County.
To be on the safe side, they need to come up with
even more, as some may be disallowed by the
Board of Elections. You can help the candidates
out. School Board candidates Gwyn Gittens
(District 5) and Kathy Fanny (District 1) have been
working all year gathering petitions, but more are
needed. Both are placing downloadable petitions
on their campaign websites. As long as you are a

Volunteer for Lee County GOTV
Events in April

registered Lee County voter you can sign their
petitions. To do so, visit the websites, download,
and and sign each petition, and send them back to
the candidates, or to the Lee County Democratic
Party office. For Kathy Fanny's petition click here,
<https://votekathyfanny.net>. For Gwyn Gittens,
visit her website here <https://
www.votegittens.com>. You can mail or drop off
signed petitions at the Lee County Democratic
Party Office, 8750 Gladiolus Dr., #6, Fort Myers,
FL 33908
Tia Collin, running for School Board in District 6
joined the race more recently and has chosen to
raise funds to pay the filing fee, which is $1800.
She is specifically seeking 100 donors at the $18.
All contributions made at the $18 level through
May 1st will be put toward the filing fee. You can
contribute by visiting her website, <https://
www.votetia.com>.

To volunteer, sign up at https://www.mobilize.us/
leecountydec/event/449042/

Our crack voter registration team is organizing two
kinds of canvassing activity to identify and register
potential new voters and assist the alreadyregistered to be sure their Vote by Mail status is up
-to-date.
The first type of event is " BCVR CANVASSING."
BCVR stands for "Blue Community Voter
Registration." It involves targeting areas that are
more heavily Democratic and knocking doors of
NPAs and homes with unregistered people as well
as known Dems. Canvassing in heavily Blue
Communities has a high probability of identifying
potential Democratic voters and signing them up!
Chet Sadler will take the lead in our BCVR
Canvassing event in Lehigh Acres on Sunday,
April 3rd, from 2-4pm. Volunteers are needed and
BCVR has a specialized training for this
canvassing if you haven't already taken it. For
training, contact Ellie Rubenstein
EllieRube1218@gmail.com.

The second type of event is the DAY OF ACTION.
These canvassing events involve knocking on only
on doors of known Democrats -- Cold, Warm and
New Dems. The objectives are to get them to
enroll in VBM, sign candidate petitions, or even
recruit them as volunteers. George Urgetamendia
is leading our Day of Action in Lehigh Acres on
April 10th, from 2-4pm.
Sign up at https://www.mobilize.us/leecountydec/
event/449686/.
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More April Events
April 2, 10-12:30: Meet Chantel Rhodes, Candidate for Fort Myers
City Council, Ward 3.
Quality Life Center, 3210 Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd, Fort Myers.
Free Breakfast. Bring donations: gently used clothing, shoes, handbags, backpacks.
April 9, 10:00 AM: Democratic Women's Club featuring guest speakers from Women's Voices
of SW Florida Sarah Parker, President, and Kate Danehy-Samitz, founder and VP.
April 17, 3:00 PM: The Dunbar Easter Parade and Festival continues a tradition started in
1945. The Festival takes place in the Stars Complex immediately following the parade.
April 23, Charleston Park Day. Food and festivities include
outstanding barbecue at an historic county location.
April 24, Rep. Charlie Crist, candidate for governor--details
to follow.

Book Review

closer? The last administration had truly been a
disaster, leaving behind a "bureaucracy crippled
by, populated by, the incompetence of the
previous Eric Dunn administration." Dunn, who
retired to Florida, is described as "the perfect
vehicle for those who hate America's diversity. .
.for true believers, neo-Nazis, fascists," as
someone "uninterested in others. . .easily bored
when the spotlight shifted to anyone else...he'd
won the highest office in the land...but not. .
.without help from people and foreign
governments who planned to profit from it;. . .a
genius for finding people's weaknesses."
Anything sound familiar? With parts bordering
on a roman à clef, other parts resembling a
super-hero adventure, Democrats will enjoy this
thriller as Adams races across the globe--from
Washington to Frankfort to Oman to Tehran
back to DC then to Islamabad and on to
Moscow. As she solves the puzzle of a series of
terror attacks, Adams tracks down an arms
dealer, blackmails the President of Russia, and
unmasks a traitor at the highest level of the US.
---Melissa Butler

Hillary Rodham Clinton and Louise
Perry. State of Terror. Simon and
Schuster, 2021
Teaming up with
veteran writer,
Ellen Perry, Hillary
Clinton heeds the
advice to new
novelists to "write
what you know."
The result feels like
something ripped
from recent
headlines. Ellen
Adams has been
appointed by a
former opponent to
serve as Secretary of State. Was he
assembling a "Team of Rivals" or was he
looking to ruin her? Was he following the adage
to keep your friends close and your enemies
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